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Jamieson’s
A YTStoJ Wko ltetodts to the City Permanently 

i« toe Busy to Look for WorK-OoIng to
A tingle drank was the solitsrv prisoner 

tt. No. 8 station up to 11 o’clock last night.
Both of the theatres are now closed. 

This is the first time that this has occurred 
on the seme night since the season opened.

The steamer St. Jean Baptiste, now ly- 
i >g at the foot of York street, it undergoing 
a thorough renovation. There are other 
boa s along the dock which would be the 
Ixttter of a few repairs.

Hon. Mr. Mowat and Hon. Adam Crooks 
have been invited to attend the banquet in 
connection with the western dairymen’s 
convention in Woodstock on Wednesday of 
next week. It is probable they will attend.

REMEWYI, the famous violin
ist at Shaftesbury Hall this even
ing. Co and hear him.

Mr. B. B. Hughes, of Messrs. Hughes 
Bros., left yesterday with one of their 
travelers for Winnipeg, with a. view of 
■stsîbliahing a branch of their large and 
fiouiishing business in that prosperous 
eity.

What Is to be Done With Them—Putting Stone 
“In the Mind "—The Local Improvement 
System.

Tbe committee on works had recoin* 
mauled that $12,000 be placed to their 
credit for a tone for the roads. At the

rhe Rivers and Streams Btll-The Boundary 
Question Agaln-BlUs Introduced.

Very little was done ut the house yeeter- 
'iay. The ministers introduced a numbered 
hills for measures of practical usefulness, 
and proved themselves grits by again bring
ing in the Rivers and Streams bill over the 
disallowance of which there has been so 
much party fighting. The session would 
not be itself without a municipal bill from 
Mr. Waters, but bis bills do not get through. 
There was some cross firing about very re
cent boundary award correspondence which 
the premier would not promise to bring 
down, .

The committee on striking select com 
mittees reported the names of the members 
of the various committees.

5Winnipeg.
Yesterday an » reporter of The World « S' 

trending his way np Elizabeth street, in search 
of sosnsthijjigJ* fresh,’’ something to drive off 

I monototyis expression which hung 
"hftr lrtt Tfrow, he was accosted with a 
“goodmom’, sir. pritty cold this morn’, ” 
by a ' middle-aged, medium-sized man 
Whom the geddesa of fortune apparently 
bad never smiled on, and although attired 
In the most ragged garb that ever a mendi 
cant wote, yet he seemed to be cheerful 
and ljulta happy with his lot He carried 
a bundle and two or three pairs of old 
boots filled with bread, biscuits, and other 

visions, from which he occasionally
himself. The reporter querried : 

l was born in this country—in 
“Have yon been long in this conhtey ?" 
Quebec. Moved to Toronto abont IS Murs 
ago.” “What do you work at V’ "Well, 
look here, boss, I’ve been so buay tliatM 
ain’t bad time to look for a sit but I in
tend to do a little business is soon
as l get my health.”
not enjoying good
not been well, since Christmas. 1 was of
fered s job this mom’, but you see I don’t 
like to work for a nigger ; he bosses too 
much ; Tie looks so black all the time ye 
can’t tell when he’s pleased.’’ “ What 
about your clothes, they look as if they 
required mending t ” “Yes, they look s 
little bad ; I mend them myself, do all my 
own sewing, never costs me anything for 
tailoring or boots ; some people give 

and some give me 
paused, and

menced masticating the spoil’ of his 
morning trip, remarking at the same time 
that after he demolished his present supply 
he had a few coppers to procure more. Two 
half-dad children suddenly appeared on the 
scene, asking something to eat, which was 
liberally responded to by emptying out the 
remainder of his stock to them. “ Are 
those year children" ? asked the reporter. 
•< Yes, those are my two little ones ; you 
see I’ve got to look after them ; their 
mother is dead ; only for that I would 
have Been ont to Winnipeg long ’go ; I’m 
losin’ money stopping here ; got pretty 
near ’nnff stamps to foot the bill ; say, 
boss, cant you let me have a quarter to 
wet this conversation ; feel rather dry. ” 
The reporter examined hia cash, thought 
qt hia washing bill, and concluded that 
such a donation would prevent him hearing 
the gospel next Sunday for want of a 
‘•boiled shirt’’

conseil bonrd last night this gave- rise 
to a discussion cowering no leas wide s 
ground than the whole question of street
paving, and the application of the local im
provement system thereto. It was u-gi-d 
on the one baud that laying stone on the 
roads was throwing money away—that the 
stone was ground up, mixed wi th the mud, 
and in process of time carted away as rub
bish. On the other hand it was said that 
the people were very slow in coming forward 
with petitions for permanent pavements 
under the local improvement system, and 
that in the meantime something must be 
done with the roods, which would otherwise 
become impassable.

Aid. Boswell
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GREAT STOCK TAKING SALE I"!
ilfi *

; .

MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. t<«

1 If# »
pro i th

i Owing to the mildness of the 
weather and the large stock of Cloth- 
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry over, I J 
iwill for the next few days offer

% 2k fi'* ,K>r. Ns-jwrr irs,„
Yoiige street, was arrested last night oiTlr 'trouble. He therefore approved of Aid. »aper libel

sTSiuS8Ms.-™tisæîss; <»
night iu the Agues street station. the council could give notice that they in- Mr Wood. relpecting the agricultural

As Mr. Best, jr„ of.the Bay Horse hotel, tended to lay block pavements on certain aml artg aaiociation' . K g 
was getting into his baggy on Lord street streets, and proceed to lay them unless a Mr. Mowat, to provide waterworks for 
yesterday the horse took fright at some petition against them were presented by a cities, towns and villages, 
children who were playing near by and majority m number and Value on any Mr Creighton m0V0ll for furtj,er papers 
dashed off,throwing him back on the wheel, ®‘T®et This, as afterwards explained by in reference to the settlement of financial 

pausing a slight injury to his left leg. The AJLmayor, would be simply a reversal in matter8 between Ontario and Quebec and 
torse very quickly parted with the vehicle, the. present system, which requires such a the Uomiuion of Canada. He complained 
living it in fragments along the street. j of the Jeluy whioh had t!,k™ place in this

KB1HBNYI Concerts, Shaftes- daua“n’tWt g^ving thm no'ef ™0 the matter which had especially affected some

plea, court room, Osgoods hall. Chancellor Lt they did not thoroughly understand ’ n°, ' “ Prom’8e/V »
Boyd will preside, and to program, will the working of the local inïprovement ays- but cirm mstan^ Wl".10.

to°the^cretary^Mr^Taylor .‘ndfdXto Aid' Tora^r^Tatud^'^aat0i™
on the question’ “ Resolved] that civilize- the ’ engineer' hâc! recovered, to ad- a„° ;0U9l)OInto '''"settleT*!0! "“tt Tut
tion has not increased the sum of humsn dress meetings all over the eity , to_ the ^
happiness.” and explain the system. He ?f„y ”-eVer .,ube*n fiable to . °b'

The sale of Rock Lake city lots at thought it would be well to ipsert 0f Quebec at Ottawa Wheneverthe'oaebec 
Coates’ was well attended yesterday. >lr. advertisements in the eity papers at once, “Lament w,m U mlL rTTm 
Oliver told the buyers that those who asking those who intended to have block both Ontario and he believe 1 th«'nmnininn brought the first few lots always got a bar- pavemeut in the summer to send in their ™dl
gain, as the prices increased towards the petitions at once as the material could be . i i . y, . .. " , d
end of the sale. In proof of this it may be procured much cheaper in the winter. Aid. ,h‘d tt “ ivy couLih but ^’aTa rrid 
mentioned that the first lots sold for $52 Kent embodied this last suggestion in a . .. J* y , ’ ,, , , f
and the sixth »v.nth and eighth for $27, ^iution which was referredto the execu “UÜVplo8‘he’prel°tüU 
while before the afternoon sate closed the tive committee. Mr. Young (No th Brant said that reallv
prices had got down to $18-a price quite Aid Trees suggested that they should n0 progress was bring made and a settle- 
large enough for prame. tse ose or twohundredthc^and dmara * a. no further advanced than then

i . . ” I he came to the house.
ne y Culd °“ then hive “y.omSg ^lld ^ ,hB “ore the leDger “

tr-Tr'^rr iEi9t
tion, and the conrequent wrath of the rate, “in^whtoh” tTey^ Telp
Zm Th«n0LrnTràr1deT wT'thT the tileir Partyfriend.it wouldhfve been »etP 
si asm. The genera idea was that the ,
tTtLyl^mT mL fiL ^n l\7^rZn, ^ Mr. Morns moved for a return of 
tbe ™i, reme.lv hut ir le.i l/d nnt I cori'espondence between the Ontario and

fôe I Ottawa authorities iu ref.renee to the 

, i -y, . . • • . Si. bou'idary award, and after some discussion
” i-a»’ a- ««««■ *?< «» r>»~.

r 1 m which Mr. Mowat would promise no-

REMENYI-“ We do not be- I till,n,i; fu^,er; .î,!16 io" !Td oveT;,lieve he has a rival W V Trl. Jlr- Beil (vvest Toronto^ moved for a 
tonne “ a' rl full return in detail in regard to the broom

manufactory of the Central prison, and 
KBMENYI—Do not fail to bear for a copy of the contract with H. A. Nel-

the great violinist this evening. son & sons.
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FOvercoals. Overcoats. Overcoats. ' iBl

E-Fils
a**:

<■
At such Prices as were never 

heard of.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2,50 up. 1

$5.00 up. If 
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. |S

- - $6.00 up. I

good money 
’ Here he

me Wm Men’s «<bsd.’ oom-

t imm
9Upln

. .• -v •. w-t tim

Men’s <<

AND FINEV ■if
s )| ALL WOOL ANTS,

$3.50, WORTH 6.0®.v

P. JAMIESON,\ !

REMENYI—“ He makes his in
strument sing, sigh, cry and 
weep.” J

Yesterday in divisiou court chambers a 
defendant was called upon to show cause 
why he should not pay the plaintiff, a 
yoeng woman, whom he had engaged to 
marry, a large sum of money which he had 
borrowed during the days of conrting. 
Being fickle-minded, and a buxom widow 
well fixed coming across his path, the old 
love was put off for the new, and he es
poused the widow. He was ordered to 
liquidate his indebtedness to hie former in
amorata by monthly instalments.

—By the immense sale of St. Jacobs’ Oil 
we begin to realize that the world is not 
slow to recognize wli it is good for its ail
ments.

REIHENYI — Remember your 
seats to-day at Noodhelmer’s, 
and avoid the rush at the hall.

THE SKATING CARNIVAL.

The carnival at the Adelaide street rink 
last evening was one of the most successful 
ever held in this city, there being fully 
fifteen or sixteen hundred present. The 
dresses were almost endless in variety and 
most of them handsome. The aesthetic 
army waa well represented, Grosxenor 
heading the list and paying great attention 
to a closely veiled Turkish slave, but the 
sex of Grosvenor seemed a little doubtful, 
the face being surpassingly fair and the 
form almost too symmetrical to be mascu
line, and on sustaining a very severe fall 
something very like two briny tears formed 
in the lustrous eyes of this fair devotee of 
aestheticism. Jockeys, nuns, Indians, 
fairies and flower girls flitted in and out in 
a never ending stream of color, till looking 
from the gallery the suiface of the rink 
presented the appearance of a huge 
kaleidescope. Two of the most noticeable 
ladies’ costumes were “Night” in black 
velvet and gold stars and 
ella in pale blue and white silk, 
while of the sterner sex two, Gaudily 
attired acrobats and a brawny “Heeian- 
man**- presented the most striking appear- 
an e, though Gi osvonor seem d to tec jive 
as usual the lion’s share of the fair one’s 
smiles.

Early in the evening the electric light, 
with which the rink was illuminated, went 
nearly out and there instantly arose a 
chorus of fiendish yells from the scores of 
irrepressible small boys present, but in a 
few moments it burned np brightly again 
and prevented these youthful members of 
society from doing any mischief, which 
they most certainly would have had the 
semi-darkness been long continued. Tte 
ice was in splendid erudition and everyone 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Carnivals 
are evidently increasing in popularity and 
doubtless the next one will be as great 
a success as this one.

The settlement

Plan

THE GREAT CLOTHIER, Ti
RESIENY1 — “ His Instrument 

talked, sang and pleaded with 
tender pathos.” Corner ofYonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.

METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY.

Quite accidentally as it seemed this com
pany was revived at the city council last 
night. The council were discussing a 
clause of the fire and gas committees’ report 
recommending in view of the inferiority 
cf the gas. that the members representing 
the citv in the house of commons be re
quested to urge upon the government the 
necessity and importance of complying with 
the petition of the corporation presented 
last year. Aid. Clark said that he believed 
the citizens were paying more for gas now 
than when the cost per thousand feet was 
greater. He attributed thii to the fact that 
in ordet to drive through the pipes 
the very dense gas they were using, enor- 
mo«S pressure was necessary, so that the 
las .was. forced out of the burners without 
being consumed, 
company led AM. Scarth to say that the 
Metropolitan gas company wonld be quite 
ready to supply such gas if they received 
sufficient encouragement from the citizens, 
-whom he bad previously found to be very 
backward in taking stock.' Aid. Hallam 
said he would take stock in it if it had the 
same privileges as the Consumers’ gas com
pany. Aid. Farley was afraid the Metro
politan would sell their charter to the old 
company when they got fairly started. 
jUd. Scarth said the standing of the pro. 
rooters was a sufficient guarantee against 
such a danger. Aid Bonstead, in reply 
u question, said the Metropolitan’s char, 
was still in existence, safe aud sound.

OAK HAT.T. :
i

mTHE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

u
Mr. Lauder moved for returns in refer-

_______  ence to plans for new parliament buildings,
A sewer ia petitioned for on Carleton | "ith especial view to the amounts paid to 

street, between Yonge and Church. the various newspapers for advertising.
, , , | . . . , Mr. Fraser said that tlu independent

The new board of works is to take up opiuion of experts was tha; none of the 
the question of the strengthening of the pla,„ conld h/ve ^ proceeaed on withiD
^on- I the half million voted.

COUNCIL NOTES.

Ve*
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.

The reference to a new Martin Kerr asks for an appointment on 
the fire brigade. His petition is presented 
by Aid. Farley.

VV. J. Bryan and Jos. R. Fraser are new
We have a Fine Assortment qf WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 

left, which we are' determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

REMEN Y I—Do not fail to hear 
the great violinist this evening. 

, , REMENY’I—“ Any music-lover
applicants lor the position of secretary oi who does not hear him is.remiss 
the board of works. | in ills duty.”

Aid. Boustead last night gaCe notice of 
a motion for the extension of Mutual street 
north to Carleton street.

Would-be city commissioners and secre
taries of tbe board of works are as plenti
ful as blackberries in June.

\ I

ALL SORTS.

E L*Among the chirred debris that have been 
removed from the ruins of the Ring theatre 
in Vienna were the remains of Henry Smack, 
the chief of the claqne who, after display
ing extraordinary galleutry in rescuing 
several persons from the galleries of the

save

IVOAK HALL, jTHE KING OF CLOTHIERS. I
Aid. Kent’s motion respecting a new 

mode of selling claims for damage, was re
ferred to the board of works.

< to Sa

sendav Morning Noises.
Tin Chicago Sabbath association form a’- 

ly requested the publishers of the news
papers to nas their influence to stop the 
noise made by newsboys on Sunday morn
ings. The Times declares irself “most 
earnestly, unalterably, and ferociously op- 
roped to everything in the nature of need- 
ess noises on Sunday. ” But it takes the 

occasion to put forward the following the
ory : “ It cannot be supposed that the 
member s of the Sabbath committee are no 
inappreciative as to think the musical notes 
witn which the newsboys arouse sluggards 
from their sleep on Sunday morning de
serve to be called noise. They resemble, 
rather, in their dulcet cadences and pious 
youth, tbe Turkish muezzin’s call to prayer. 
Let the committee remember how many 
pious but drowsy Christians would inevit
ably doze in bed through the hours of morn
ing service in church every Sunday, but for 
the newsboys’ cheery summons, and they 
wl* 1 applaud rather than condemn so im 
portant sn aid to piety.”

. burning house, lost bis life in trying to 
George U. Morriss was appointed to sign I his overcoat.

mLP.to"r^ee7„iD the W,ate,r,"r°rke dePan- The British national mmeum has re- 
ment during the eugmeer’etilness. ceived from the late John Jones, who

Aid. Carlyle gave notice of a motion for ma le a fortune as an army clothier and 
a committee to enquire into the working I contractor during the Crimean war, a be- 
of the local improvement system. quest of a collection of works of art es-

Ald. Defoe gave notice of a motion to tunuted to be worth 81,250,000. It com- 
memorialize the government to take mea- prises many admirable specimens of Sevres 
sures for the protection of Toronto harbor. | ware, together with pictures sud. ornamen

ts! objects of various kinds.

Mono*ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-

OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST 
ERN COLONIZATION RAILWAY 
COMPANY, WINNIPEG.

THR JOLLY BACHELORS.

W. A. Edwards arrived in the city yes
terday to make arrangements for the ap
pearance at the Royal opera house next 
•week of John A. Stevens’ comic opera 
company in The Twelve Jolly Bachelors. 
The company will open on Thursday, 9th 
of February, and will stay for the remainder 
of the week. The piece was first produced 
in Boston last August and met with great 
success, having bad a ran of three weeks. 
It was written far the sale idea of creating 
fun, and its music, composed by E. I. 
Darling, is spoken of as being far above tbe 
average music of comic operas. Among 
the artists who appear in the cast are Miss 
Jennie Winston, Miss Amy Gordon, Miss 
Leonora Bradly, Miss Carrie Williams, W. 
A. Morgan, A. H. Bell, J. F. Raymond, 
F. M. Howard, C. J. Kline and Chas. H. 
Kimball, besides a large chorus and orches-

j £ A"°4 v-SizCinder-
i

151 BAY 8T., TORONTO. 
iSTAll Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
theseby preventing 
a great trouble to

i actor.the noise that 
the Wearer ofas always been 

n Artificial Letr. i$end for circular Resolution Adopted by the Board
of Directors, January 2nd, 
1882, and published for the in
formation and protection of the 
Public.

A petition has been presented by Aid.
Turner for a cedar block pavement on I According to the census of Paris there 
D’Arcv street, between Beverley street and are in that city 4(>,8l5 indigent households, 
Spadina avenue. numbering 123,733 persons. Among the

Hugh Gernphty applies for the.poeition Pers01,e "ho receive relief f,rom the assist- 
of assistant city commissioner in the event !'?ce Inl” lllue are men anil women of ell 
of each an office being created. His peti- classf of society—schoolmistresses, engrav- 
tion is presented by Aid. Turner. 1 ,‘r8'. draughtsmen, men of letters, dramatic

Robert Hamilton has sued the city for I course’ areofhumble'station6 ma^0rity’ of
85000 for injuries received by him through C°" 8' V*" °f "T,10?'.
falling upon a defective sidewalk on the Playm” "Pon thllvv,lm ,s * la'ni ed to 
Kingston road on Dee. 13 last cure "vrvuusness. The longevity of inusi-

» in ti- ii , . .. , emus Iris been estimated or averaged, and
leared;fHatae™cehtL^tEXdm3ÎMs f'T ^ "n the
supposed that he is goi^g to^xer, himselî ^ TZTÏZsgZ si^ST £7; 

to encourage emigration to Canada. composers, sixty-four ; performers on the
Lead lay & Barber who are going to start cornet, tiute, and ci i roue i; at six dv-three,

a hosiery factory here, have withdrawn and the lives of singers average sixty-six
thetr petition as they are going to manufac- years. 1 •"
ture shirts and drawers also, which is not a 
new industry.

240

ii KmcTRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

S.
I 4

SDEGICMt ÀPP11CES.
Resdlved, That for the purpose of preventing 

misapprehension as to the extent of the located

pSEfâA&KEiS '
the nortb-weat (fmrter of the.south-ew#t quarter ef 
section IS, township No. 7, range 4 west, being the 
first fifty-two miles thereof, extending from Wlnni 
peg south-westwMdly ; and that no further definite 
location of said line will be made until further sur
veys and examination of tbe various routes now 
under consideration shall have been completed.

No Depots pr Towns have been located on any 
Manitoba South-Western Colonization

A few testimonials from abroad. ^

Mr. Thos. Coates, from 
Angus, Out., says : The ap
paratus you made for me In 
1873 had the effect of curing 
niy Double Spinal Curvature.

was hel]>Iess, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James Wyle, Connu 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 

E i • now the healthiest child 1 
** got (may be refered to), hun

dreds of Testimonials (fruui people being cured qf 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe's patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the;body. 
Send for Book on Kqpturc and Human frame, best 
information.

6tra.

PIftREIHENYI Concerts — Secure 
tickets at Nordheimer’s for this 
evening.

ZM 1 k I dSPORTING TALK.

TOOM‘.pThe fight between Ryan and Sullivan will 
take place at a spot on the Mobile railway, 
between Lee and Michand, parish of Or
leans, La.

A large number of sporting 
paring to leave, Troy, N.Y., 
the Ryan-Sullivan prize fight.

The billard match between Vignaux and 
Sloeson, began yesterday evening at Paris. 
Slosson made 600, average 60. Vignaax 
340, average 28. Sloseon’s best run was 
324, Vignaux'a 233.

part of the 
Railway.A TORONTO MAN ROBBED.

New York, Jan. 3ÏT. —Detective Mul- 
vey, of Church street police station, arrest
ed to-day Julia Ryan, a chambermaid in 
the Merchants’ hotel, Cortland street, who 
had stolen from Geo. Uuser's loom 8500, 
■which he had hidden between the matresses 
of his bed in company with $4700 in bills. 
TJnser belongs to Toronto, is a carpet manu
facturer and a friend of Hanlan. He sails 
for Europe on Wednesday. The stolen 
money was recovered.

[The gentleman referred to in the above 
despatch lives on Yonge. street, Eglington.]

m. %:I’Ue magnitude of the charitable insti- 
tutio’is of England may be inferred from 

Aid. Kent thinks the neW city buildings the fact that more than twenty millions of 
should be placed near Osgoode hall, part dollars were collected for the support of 
of them being in an arch over University London charities alone during the year 
street. He gave notice of motion to that 1881. Something in excess of that sum 
effect last night. was probably spent by them.

Aid. Farley and Blevins last night moved statement are included the religious 
a resolution to the effect that boys and organizations, whose outlay is largely in 
men unfit for heavy tabor should he em- "Other hands. Besides the above amount, 
ployed to clean crossings, but the council hundreds of thousands of pounds, if not 
declined to take up the matter. millions, are paid away annually in succor

Major Grey osks to be appointed city of private distress. Scarcely a month 
commissioner in case it is decided to have passes without a purse being made up in- 
two. A. M. Smith and "other» petition for calamities by sea and land. for. the victims 
the appointment of John C:ey. Both peti- of earthquakes, conflagrations and 
tious are presented by Aid. Farley. | pi osions.

The secretary of the street railway com
pany writes that transfer tickets have been 
issued at the price of eight cents, and that 
full fare tickets can be procured in sheets of 
2.V for 00 and school and childrens’ 
tickets 40 for $1.00

Aid. Boswell pressed Aid. Ryan very 
hard to disclose his plan for a change in the 
election, of aldermen. The result was 
that Aid. Ryan’s resolution was ruled out 
of order for vagueness, and he said Le would 
bring the matter up beforè the committee 
on legislation.

J. H. HAMMOND. A
Tenders wffl 1 

dreseed to tbe Cl 
of tbe 7th pro*. 
Roadwxys oo Da

' 61 Patrick 8t., I
Bloor to Ear! 8t 
d«s8L; College l 

Plans end ti,— 
tion can be oL. 
A deposit in Cm 
cent, on tbe vali 
acoompany fcMh 
do not bind tfree

Vice-President, Secretary,
and General Manager.

There are not, and never will be, any sneb 
g_Carm«Jl or Niagara on the railway. 56

men are pre- 
to witness P. 8.— 

stations as f

In this
ÜNDCRTAKEII8

»TCHARLES CLUTHE,
*• tiuridcal Machinist, M. M'CABE * CO.

TJTTD _____
”SS QI KKX STIteKT WHÎT.------ *

V'BI 18 ATTENDED TO MOST AND DAY

1181 King street'west, Toronto. ^4(5

REMEXYI—“Thcrv^lcan be no 
doubt that he Is the greatest 
living violinist.”—« hleago Times.

irSPECIFIC ARTICLES _

<< A THING OP BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOB 
EVER 1*’ Send your photograph <any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, co iliiiting Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. HHilti, Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.

ronto. Telephone coornmnicatton with all perte 
of tbe City. I

J

ex-Young Ladles Who Elope.
Miss Braddon knew what she was about 

when she made a heroine elope with the 
groom. Possibly for the reason that a fine 
m in on a fine horse is acknowledged to be 
one of the handsomest sights in the world, 
grooms seem to offer a peculiar attraction 
to their employers’ wives and daughters.
Two months ago the wife of an affluent 
Fngush gentleman—she herself being a 
lady uf fortune—eloped with a- good-look
ing groom when her husband was out shoot
ing with iter brother, and they are now in 
Canada-^ and this month a young lady who 
was speeding Christmas at Davenport met
at Plymouth railway station, by appoint- REIHENYI— “ One Who more 
ment, bur father's coachman, and they tlliill any living Violinist sways 
went oil together. Their disappearance his audience at will.” 
was not known till the next day, and by 
that time they were on their way to the 
tape in the mail steamer Pretoria. What 
makes the maitei worse is that the 
leaves behind him a wife and family. The 
less young ladies come into communication 
with handsome, well-equipped fiable 
vaut, the better.

B 1.0W YOUR OWN HORN.

It is quite fashionable to blow your own 
horn now, and we will blow ours. Tbe 
World will give one hundred thousand 
dollars and a chromo to an) charitable in
stitution in the city if it can be proved that 
it has not a larger circulation than the 
aomkined press of Toronto, daily, semi- 
weekly, weekly, monthly an l yearly pub
lications included. This offer will remain 
open for hue month.

É- \ dws‘

IMÜE0Ï.
SES DIS (i . i VALENTINE.

Street. Li 
urthsr »I might begin, “ The rose is red,” 

(Though that is not so very new). 
Or this tile boj s all think is good : 

“ If you love me as I lore you.”
V. P. HUMPHREY,

JNDERTAKERt
30 V Yonge SL, Opp. Agnes St,

Night «alls promptly attended to.

;A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
J\. clothing, old; carpets, and old stoves (cook
ing or parior. ) Fkrties waited on at .their own 
residences. S. SYNKNBEKU, 10 (jueen street

_ ‘ A DDKÎSSS OP LOW CHURCH MEMBERS WHO
■ ! XTL do not take the Evangelical Churchman. 
f ' should promptly- reach JAMES RENNIE, Market 

square. f

FOBBut—seems to me—a valentine 
Is nicer when vo do not say 

The same old things that every onv 
Keeps saying, iu the same oldwajr.

And I asked Jane, tfyc other night,
What grown-up people write about. 

Shewouki not answ.r me at first.
But laughed till I began to pout.

Th «t stopped her, for she saw I meant 
The question (and she will not tease).

“ Why—love,” she said, “and shining eyes,
A kiss, soft hair —just what they pleate.”

It can’t he hard, if that is all,
So I’ll txgin by saying this :

“ To my dear lady beautiful 
I send a valentine and kiss.

The valentine, because she has 
The loveliest hair and gentlest 

The ki$s, because I love, her mo 
Than any one beneath the skit 

Because she is the kindest, be-t,
The sweetest lady ever known ;

And every year I say the same,
The very same, to her alone !”

There ! Now it's finished. Who will do ?
I’ve thought of one and then another.

Who is there like it ? Why, of course,
I'll send it right away to Mother !

—Kate Kellogg, in St. Nicholas for February k (SS.

RHEUMATISM m
T*5r
'o’clock. 'J. YOUNG,Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Serenes» of the Chest, is loot kitteks herbs, in packages 
Gout, Quin»,, Sore Threat, Sweif j 

mgs and Sprains, Burns and Queen street west. 001234
Scalds, General Bodii, TTiLouB-FLouif-warranted very best

PnSnm -T quality, delivered to any part of the city,
rOinSg I $3 15 a hag. R. J. FLEMING, 20£Wonge st. 136

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted t umber for sale on uommission-
Faat and Ears and all other JL/toisU 2-0 to Zxlti, car 281 8»; some hemlock,carreel ana cars, ana au orner HMl. 2x. «.utiing, 1-2 to i« feet, ti; pine boanii $7 

Pams and Aches. ; to«;ui s cut toorScr. Joseph- uavw * co.,
Vo Preparation os earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil Church street 

as » êafe, sure, simple and cheap External 01 
! Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering ______ ______________
; with pain can have cheap and positive proof of it# TC/fUNEY LOANED ON WÂTCHES, PLATE, 

daims.* jjJL jewelry and every sort of personal property
Directions to Eleven Languages. at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, watches,

SOLD BY ILL DBU60IBT8 AND DEALERS ^bought ; ever) facility given to redeem or re- 
TW Irp’nTffTWT? purchase goods, irrespective of time ; all business

. confidential ; every transaction conducted with theA . vQflAiLlgK. Mr CO I strictest integrity. GEORGE ADAMS, 327 Uueen- 
BoliiwbQre, MdfUoS. A* | 8treet Wtîbt* Eeta^ished 1870, 50

H
REM K NY I. I

THE LEADING 9E4-We recommend every one who has never 
heard this celebrated violinist to make sure 
of a seat nt Nordheimer’s to-day ; those 
who have heard him will be eure to do so. 
Shaftesbury hall should. be crowded to the 
doors this even ink, and if his former suc
cess here may be taken a- a cr:t. riun, it 
w|;ll be su No opr with music in bis ,%-oul 
can afford to lose • 
forded rhciii by the* V. M. C. A.

UNDERTAKER,
347 IMSI STREET.

* \ V

i JHONE COMUinCATIOlT.aRAILWAY RIPPLES.

It is reported that the Grand Trank is 
about to make a connection with the 
Northern Pacific railway at Duluth 
to gets portion of the traffic from the
Northwest tp Montreal tmj tue seabo-frd.

The South Shore railway and St. Law
rence tunnel company will'ask the legists 
ture of Quebec to release them from the 
necessity of Jodging $250,000 with the 
government as security for carrying out' 
the undertaking. The contract price for 
he tunnel is $3,965,000.

VTonkTTO 

token. JDAVJ
man

■
TO ADVERTISERS, 

CITY MERC
opportunity thus' af-

OHTUAMSMiHANTS,
And others dese-ooi of advertising in Western On

tario weald do well to patronize the

ser- TOVES-8ECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER
m tf l coJOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street41/?. LAFREOL'S CANAL.

ONEYTOD
ABMSTftOMOn motion of Aid. Boswell and Turner n Prom^tl1-v curfcd

the council bat B«ht resolved to petition cj|IJ lump ,oreness ptin? inflammation 

the Ontario end Dominion legislatures for ond all ^in’ful diiSea;ppg ’h the “°a“ 
a grant of land for the Huron and Ontorro Kheumati^Remedy, HagyidAYellow Oil. 
ship can at For external and internal use. Price 25c.

KIHGAEDEHE STANDARD,
THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF RRUCE,
Circulates extensively in oonntteR of Huron and 

ruee. Address /A. G. MORTIMER,
Standard, Kincardine.

$100,1101
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